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suitability for the f U'P >*. I ehell eon- 
elude my remarks with e summary, ear* 
Collins mai to here been hired end «
course paid to point out the arrow in Osgee 
R«ders. I have, with one exception, shown 
that hie criticisms are entirely groundless. 
Nay, fur hit j that the book ie oortwet « 
every caw <■* iept the «esutuation: of t _ 
word "again" on page 21. That is the only 
error in the biok and I hat could be correct- 
edrin hali a minute.

Had I the perseverance 
oised,” I might plod on through hvs ool 
umus and show vbe childishness and foil; 
of his remaining attempts at criticism, 
have not met more than the one mistake 
already referred to, a* d It any bqok can be 
found with only one alight mistake then 
do vou not think it i. pretty carefully pre- 
pared? In auy evrat the people in tbia 
localny have been namg fljge a Canadian 
Readers too long, and are familiar with tco 
many of their good points to be hoodwinked 
by any ugunt for » rival e#*rUs Indeed, the 
following note from ouoof the tea Caere Bear 
here was ernt me last week, and indicates 
what ilie lew echo's that adopt the Royals 

he found doing in the course of some

G-- —, Auk- —i 1883.
O I have used the Hoy I liciers for i lie last year, 

and find them entirely unsuited lor our sehooK 
Th y are not well graded, nor are ihedes ons simple 
enough I an. very glad this board has adopted 
Gage's series, and I shall use them at ones. |;

'•££ 148-In
ihaving taught him how to make butter, 

hope the poo? men has found out by this 
time tbut the book is right again. Hie next 
is an objection to 1 'Potatoes are the under
ground branches of a plant.” As Mr, Col
lins has convinced the pnbtio that be knows 
nothing whatever of philology or of the 
synonymotli value of Words, ,o he here 
shows th|t he has bo conception of the 
rudiments of botany. Apple» ere the fraH 
of the apple tree ; potatoes ere no the Butt 
of tbs potato vine. The apples U«»tM 
Urge as gooseberries that hang in cluster.
from the vine tope ere the/ruff of the po
tato." Ido not charge Mr. Collins eny- 
thing for teaching him this feot.

HU nex. on "Sugar” need not create 
priae, When a mem, posing “ » 
does not know whet "potatoes are, how 
could he be expected to understand what
“eager” U from I ,,

Mr. Colline again rushes into philology 
in. 'It is verv nice to see a squirrel eat. 
log a out.” Now, following his lewd in «iw- 
ing English words from Latin roots their 
original meaning, I am tempted to aay Mr. 
Colline i. a nice mao," nz„ "he is a man 
who knowi nothing ; viz , — i, >°r doe"
not ‘nice' come Irom the Latin ne not, and 
•ecieni/ knowing. Had Mr. Colline opened 
hU dictionary (but perhaps he doe» not 
know whet a dictionary is) he won'I have 
sera that W has tarty two separate and 
distinct mesn'nga, and eleven different us- 
•gei, I do not charge him for this informa
tion either. . ..

His next is a point that an ordinary sec- 
end book child could explain, Viz.. <*• «ago 
of thf.ee and thou. Any Utile child will 
tell him that had the reference been to 
"outs and acorns,” the word “those 
would bare been inserted. As it is, the 
reference is to “oooka,” etc , hence “these 
it need. Besides Mr. .Collins,no not Mr. Co
lins, but toy intelligent person could see 
by the next sentence that lhe reference is 
to “nooks,” etc.

His next is cured the same way es the 
last. I do not know that I should explain 
each mistake he makes or each point in or- 
dinary compoiition in which he is dencunt, 
bn- if he comes op to our village I’ll get 
some of the hove to do it. Besides, before 
reaching page 40, most children know whet 
bird» are, for it is all Explained in the 
very finit lesson in the book. Mr, G/lina 
mast have a very short memory, or perhaps 
he ‘chnme’ it with his nameaake “John too
much ! „ ...

His next weald confirm our supposition. 
He .eye, “To cap the climax"—now the 
reader will mind this cap» the climax “To 
cep the climax of thii lesson it winds up 
with the stunning question, whera t> 
China ? though the poor little children 
have not been told where it is.” Remem
ber this is on page 41 If the reader will 
kindly turn to page 17 of the lame book, 
he will find “China is a large country iu 
the east of Asia." This is one of the beet 
examples of the teaching and review point» 
in the Gage series as it shows how the les
sons are graded on a eyatero. I wonder who 
Mr. Collins is ?

Not content with making public bis ig
norance of philology, of natural history, 
of botany, at well ae of the ordinal y rules 
of composition, be undertakes syllabicition, 
and criticises Ca na da WeV, Mr. Editor, 
I should just like to know how Mr. Co.- 
line would syllabify that word. If any 
other way than the above, then he woalU 
show at once that he bas no idea of the 
simplest rules of syllabication. Ca na tla 
is right and all others wrong. In bis next 
be has to explain the rpiil/bHng c instruction 
he pats on it. He must be a “crank ” He 
ie very Uneducated I am sure, but he is alto 
dishonest, since he leaves out the clause, 
•because they have rot enough to eat,’ 
which occurs after ‘winter.’ That elaose 
avoids any ambiguity, and even without 
it the comma after ‘eat’ would make the 
passage clear to the children up in tbia vil
lage.

offatal* occasion not very far dtstaat, no
body who observes Chinese movements 
need doubt. The thing may not oome now; 
hat it is destined to oome before long.

OOVEKRM8NT PRINTING.

The Mail in its issue of yesterday charges 
that the Ontario government '1s working s 
printing jobjnst now.” That “inetaedof 
advertising for tenders for the work the 
government has issued private circulars to 
font or five firms calling upon them to make 
offers," snd goes on to assert that “there 
is no guarantee that the lowest tenderer 
will receive the contract (" on the Contrary, 
"that Mr. Mowat has hit arrangement! so 
made that he can give the contract to whom- 
aoevet he pleases to favor.” I» the Mail in 

, the confidence of Mr. Mowat, that it got the 
ts fsc « et inch an early date Î The truth 

seems to be tbet an official of the govern
ment tent out copies of the specifications 
upon which the last printing contract wa- 
awarded, with the view of eliciting euggee- 
tions having in view their modification so as 
to render them as dear and concise as pos
sible in the interest both of the government 
and contractor for the future. The Mail 
stys “the system of tendering, with the 
immense power which the government 
wields in swarding the contract, is unfair to 
the public and groee'y unjust to every per
son who tenders for the printing.” “ The 
system of tendering” is all right, but such a 
system as outlined by that paper would be 
all that it alleges. D ubtleas when the 
proper
is usual in such cases, that tenders for this 
work will be advertised for, and that it will 
be awarded to the lowest, irrespective of 
“the immense power that the government 
wields” in inch matters.
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To the Editor of The World. next
Sir ; We cannot pay too much attention 

to text books, retdtr», etc , but I think it 
opportune to call attention to the neceseity 
of rales for the guidance of teachers in the 
appoin’ment of home work, and in order to 
prove the necessity, I give the following ae 
an illustration which to my mind proves the 

I have one child who has been in the 
fifth book two years, snd another w ho baa 
just taken that step. Yet the letter with no 
prtvi- ut knowledge of the su'd ct had for 
home woik the first 24 definitions of the 
gist book of Eno'id, while the former bed 
the first 6. Ti.e result was—when they 
oompsrtd nobs—an appeal to me at 
the unfairuiss shown in the uniquaj 
tasks of two children in the s me 

but in different rooms ; and
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8mitCHINA'S SILVER AS A WAR POWER.
forAJnst at the time when Spain is trying 

her beet with what succeai remain» to be 
seen, to be admitted into the counoil of 
“Great Power»” in Europe, China is assert
ing her position as a power in the east, and 
in a very practical manner. She claims the 
rights ol suzerainty over Annam, which is 
really part and parcel of China after all, as 
much as Waiee is of England, and even 
more eo.fcr the Annamese are really Chinese 
under another name. The present rumor i, 
that Chinese troop» have crossed over the 
very debateable ground which is supposed to 

the imaginary line between China and

„ to

A. MACDONALD’S, eat
time arrive» it will be found that, as Mlwish or 

broom-
Now, Mr. Editor, it is not my 

intention to imitate Mr. Collins by 
ing a critic of book», I shall simply indicate 
a few ol the error., etc , which abound in 
the “ RovaC or Csmpbell-Nelson series 
which I received “complimentary” last 
week.

OAMPBELL-NEWON “ ROYAL" READERS, 
Pâmer I The following words entirely 

unintelligible to Canadien children
fen, ha, glade, gnat», moat, carp, maw, bilk, 
sine, rook, wood, gnome, tome, Resides many 
otters too difficult for a hr et 'primer no : 
gueet, zeet, wreet, throat eoute, beach 
ntretch, vetch, knack, »to k, hone, whoop, 
rite, twine, etc.

Primer II. Campbell-Ntlson Royal 
series. Besides being ungraded, and much 
too difficult,, there are the following among 
Other mistakes in syllabifying : hori et, 
hoi t day, thil dren, noth ing, dirt y, daie 
ie», handle», prêtant, ptac-e», weather, 
broth tr, moth er, (ta-ther is ooireet). 
There are many more bnt these are enough 
for sample pm poses. A- 1 do not wish to 
play Mr. Collms, I refrain from beiog 
«witty” and al'o from abusing the editor 
or publisher» uf rhe " Royals ’

The poetrv stem» very badly selected in 
Here in one of the Veit

Tot,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
street, opposite elm,

lttcbool,
aise I there wss the same dispropor- 
ti n all through la it any wonder that 
the boy so overloaded felt discouraged, 
and smarted under the senre of injustice; 
would such a feeling help him to overcome 
the difficulties! nay; lut after a manly 
straggle undertaken plnckil.v he went to 
bed dieoourtged, having a bad headache; 
and arose this morning feeling just the same, 
and wished he was done with the school, 
and would ratbei face hard work with ba f 
an education." Such, I maintain, is all 
wrong; our children hive no right to meet 
with such difficulties as the above case p-e- 
sente. Had the two children had the same 
no inch bitter feeling, had been engendeied. 
The way is hard enough Without having such 
(tumbling bl cka thrown iu their way.

Again, besides the above he was exptoted 
to learn the twelf h chapter of Canadian 
history, rne page of dictation, English his
tory (Charles the first’s reign), one page of 
grammar,geography (the countries of Europe 
and their boundaries). To the teacher, with 
all these things at his fingers’ ends—so to 
speak—the above may set-m as sn easy borne 
lesson, hot would any of your readers, who 
are not teschersj accompli,h the feat in one 
evening! There is evidently work for tb« 
inspector and school board. Their business 
is to help on education by every wise incen
tive, order and discipline, ana to win the 
confidence of the children by an exhibition 
of perfect fairness in the appoin ment of 
work and the diitribn'ion of awards.

abn
n t

355 YONOE
And examine hi. .lack of CHOICE FALL GOODS, 

show Hood™ P?ice8 Reasonable

inch8
RoyINo Trouble to VoJi

TlFor years the separate school board have 
been paying for twenty Christian brothers 
as teachers. At the meeting on Tuesday 
night one of the trustee* demanded » bill of 
p irticnlare. Accordingly the chairman be- 

to locate them but only succeeded in 
naming seventeen who were teaching. At 
length two others were discovered who it 
was claimed by the friends of the brothers 

directors of the other seventeen. Well

occur : •won

jTOTLAMES-
„.vo Jn« ^ ËI. ?s£Kl
Fancy Worsteds, English, çoicii. are now
Tweeds. Overcoat! iibs of all kinos.

as i
cover
Annam,or Tonquin, and will try conclusions 
with the French near the eea coast. One

ste«|
sod

particular point brought out in the latest 
telegraphic despatches there ie, which may 
be worth looking at for a moment.

can

V
A New York reporter has been interview, 

ing Wong Chin Foo, editor of the Chinese 
American, and the latter, ae in duty bound, 
speaks out patriotically for his country. 
One point he makes ie worthy of special at
tention. The government of my native 
country, he sayi, could order into the field 
at a day ’s notice no less than 150,000 fight
ing men, and besides it has a well filled 
treesury. No other country than China is 
at the present time without an enormous 
national debt. With the great amount of 
wealth which it possesses, sufficient men 
oould be hired to fight twice the number of 

that France could «end to that country.

ofQv,were
where was the twentieth ? Mr. Gibeon who 
hae always voted steadily with the clerical 
party got up and with a blessed assurance 
said, •‘Oh, he ie a-cook.” And it was fur
ther elicited that the board had been paying 
for two directors, and a cook for years.

prepared to exeente an oj 
^satisfaction guaranteed

JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREET
quality and fashion of A rs<

•over the
dsyroi

athough what teaching they did was not 
made clear. Ithis primer too. 

piece :
J «440/

1MI, t
44150;

Z'“Th' iwh falcon’» cry 
No falcon’d cry I’d tear,
Rubin’» stout heart ne’er quails,
My strong beak never fells.”—p. 7.

Do not ‘falcon»; ‘Id,’ ‘ne'er,’ ’quail.,’ 
etc , serai tolerably out of place? There u 
a hidraue picture on p. 71. Snob an ot j-ct 
would be out of place even in a Police 
Gsz-tte.

('atnpbeil'Nelson Second H04utf#
Not to enter into the defect», mistake» or 

improprieties of tbe book, 1 shall simply 
give a cursory review.

First, disgusting expressions seem to 
abound in it:

‘ The young one screams like a cat, p. 
18 »

“You horrid ugly beast,” p. 75.
“He actually spit with ci.gustai.it.”
• Mudand ditch water, I’m dead! Help'.” 

p. 115.
“And I’m quite dead! Oh! my nose, my 

uo-osel" p. 117.
• You ragamuffin." p. 140. "Yon miser

able beggw,” p. 140.
"A wife! and h ivu a snuggery all crowded 

with hungry youngs'era,” p. 109,
“Pikitu Hnck has broken bis nose ie tbe 

adventuie,” p. 164
"A little yellow-spotted butterfly sat kiss- 

blue errn flower, to whom he wae

were near
RBPI.T TO MB. COLLINS’ CRtTIQVM 

OF GAOL’S CANADIAN UKADBBS. PITTSTON COAL
L

The
1» now 
of 2.25

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: In The World ol Aug. 22d ap. 

peered an article on Gage’s Canadien read
ers, in which a person named J. E. Collins 
endeavors to criticise tbe books. 
World does not inform the public who the 
■aid J. E. Colline ie. Undoubtedly some 
great man -likely a relative of Wilkie or 
perhaps of “John Collins.” No matter, he 
is a great man—in hie own opinion at all 
events. However, my object in writing 
you now is to follow him in his critique of 
those Canadian readers of Gage & Co,, and 
to show how little there ie in Mr, Colline* 
corrections (ï) I find ngen'e of Campbell 
ii Co. going through this district showing 
the article in question, and as no one reads 
jt everyone believes it to bristle with errors. 
So, indeed, it does, but they are not from 
the readers. He first points cut that “very" 

eight times in the lesson on “Birds ”

men
With a couple of weeks notice they could 
show 500,000 men ready and willing to 
light. Betides, the Chinese are good sol
diers and used to the climate, which will 
be in itself a tremendous advantage over 
the French,

at FI
Prif.AN ANXIOUS PARENT. 

Toronto, Sept. 6, 1883. ..X «ever,

aThe

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PNI0E8.

or CLEM t SABBATH DISPLAY.

To the Editor of The World.
Iir: The idea broached by O. P. Q is 

certainly one ot t very solid and obriitian'y 
character; but I fear the world is so wedded 
to the conventional rules soil customs e l 
oar forefathers—whether it be in unison 
with morality or our other progressive, al
tered circumstances—that the object of 
service for the rich in the morning» and 
Other olseeee in the evening will not suit at 
all. There may exist one minister who 
might be induced to tty and In time inau
gurate the innovation to benefit the prop's 
debarred from attendance, and I know of no 
one but the reverend divine on Bond sire-1 
who would be likely to introduce ihe nov
elty, lake every other thing in life, the 
question of money ie the men point mostly. 
Unless these who could afford to double 
their offerings in the nlorning collection and 
allow none to be taken of the poorer in the 
evening it would not work. Should success 
follow, ibis salvation army might early dis
band, as it only makes a mockery of reli
gion now. However, religion! controversy 
is scarcely a fit subject for daily newspa
pers, bnt should eugsge the attention of 
religions weeklies chiefly. PIETY.

Toronto, Sept. 6, 1883.

FOB IBB BENEFIT OF tBB FUBLIO.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Let me give sn item of experience 

tor the information ot others. List week I 
went to Suspension Bridge to meet my fam
ily. From Toronto to Lewiston tbe fare 
wai|l, and from Lewiston to Toronto 81.25. 
I asked for an explanation bnt got none. 
As tbe distance ie about the same either 
way, I presume the true explanation is that 
there was opposition from Toronto bnt none 
from Lewiston. As there is now opposi
tion from both points perhaps my expert- 
eace will not be repeated. It may be well, 
however, to let the rates be known to the 
public. VICTIM.

Sept. 4.

bnt pirha 
She cams
and wae 1 
ing tod i

China has no national debt, and, with 
the great amount of wealth it poeseaies, 
might do something more than would gen
erally be expected. The great amount of 
ready hard cash which China possesses it 
the point. For nearly two hundred ytare 
China has been selling tea to the western 
barbarians, taking just a little of their mer
chandise in exchange, perhaps ten 

cent., certainly not over twenty-five 
rwr cent, at the very outside. 
For the balance of lay seventy-five 
ner cent., putting it at the very lowest, 
China takes neither Bank of England notes 

With tbe

t
Having aired his ignorance of nal tirai 

history, philology, comtioeition and syllabi
cation he next dabbles iu geography. It 
would be very wrong in me to waste space 
teaching him tnat “land" is a general term 
for country,and that countries sometimes here 
seas around them. Mr. Gage re»erve« the 
idiomatic use of ‘‘land" for page 48 of his 21 
reader. The Royal Readers, for which Mr. 
Collins toots, use it on page 20 r f their first 
primer. Again the verdant critic dabbles 
in philology—iu queetoining “quiet light.” 
I beg to refer him to the word “quiet" in 
any ordinary dictionary.

In connection with hie next, I 
to believe onr man of learning tries to per
petrate a Joke. He is again unfair, not to 
use a stronger '.erm, in omitting part of the 
extiacx Ae Mr. Collins seems to be 
a pushing fellow (for did he not scrawl 
fine columns of arrant nonsense) I ten
der bnn kindly advice early in his critical 
career. Be honest in your quotations Be 
honest in vonr reierencts. Even if yon are 
ignorant, " the public will endure much 
from au honest man.

His next is an obi otion to the verb 
• looks after." Well here he shows hie un- 
lauiiliaiity with rur rural idioms. This is 

of the commonest and best country

i .
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There are five page» in that lesson—“very” 
tight times io fie: pages does not seem at 
all out of place “The" occurs more than 
eight times in the same number of lines in 
Mr. Collins’ article, but 1 presume he wae 
paid by the 5 ard for writing that effusion, 
so stretched it out As Mr, Collins was 
never in a country village he does not know 
that country villagers are just as well posted 
on trains aa arc city biya. We in this vil
lage know vcy well how fast a railroad 
train ctn ran although we may not eee ono 
very often. The objection maJe to “splen
did” and “blight" is in keeping with the 
knowledge displayed by Mr. Collins 
throughout the article. It is evident at » 
glance I hat the poor fallow has no 
conception either of 
functions of words, or of the geuuis of entr 
I iDguage. Any school boy knows that 1» 
applied in any eetn-e “splendid" 1I01 s not in
clude “bright.” In other words an object 

bo bright and not splendid,or vice, versa;

ing a 
betrothed,” p. 73.

“The hedgehog It erei at the bee,shrugged 
his shoulders with compassion, and mutter
ed in hia heard, ’Oh fie! what asauoy little 
thing, and how ugly.”'

*‘1 escaped with my fright aim a black 
eye,”—page 36.

*1 runued off. 1's g >iu’ to stay here,” 
—page 45 -

• Snail w• make a bet? eaid the English*

nor American greenbacks.
“celestials” even gold does not fill the bill; 
they take nothing but silver. Now, the 

? accumulation of silver in Chins, received

am ino’ined

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers <yjv
second ae 
match at 
is eangnio 
done fair! 
ctme to .

in payment of balance of trade on tee, 
must by this time amount to something 

The best etatisticians of the N. P. CHANEY & CO.enormous.
civilized world know i othing about it,they 

only guess and make estimates; but that 
it must be some gigantic unknown quantity 

We can allow a good de d for

man.
1 cau only act a bushel of apples against 

it, and I'll throw myself and ‘my old 
woman’ into the bargain,—page 218.

Ta ere are a lew, gleaned in less than 
thirty minu.va. How do the mothers and I 
fathers of Ontario like such ? Aud 'he book 

thau three.quarters composed of 
similar lessons to the otic» these extract» 

from. Really unless one examined the 
hook he wcud scarcely believe such dis
gusting sterns on “gnoruts,” “hedgehogs” 
and ‘ 'icbh-s ' without end, all bristling with

. ran language,o tuld ii i found in any reader. 
Tiuly the minister of customs would do 
well tv icapect nil future copies ol this 
bock. lt will lower the moral ae well ae 
the intellectual tous of our children wher
ever it happens to go. For examples of 
most hideous pictures, again turn to pages 
13, 40, 102, 107, 114, 116. Indeed the 
best proto ee ate not Canadian either in 
subject or spirit.

There are dozens of mistakes in syllabify 
inv. hut one page only is selected, viz , 
146 : cu-i-mals, A-ineri can, for-este, fig
ures, dl-yid-erl, leath-er. Six in one small 

'I here icems to be uo gradation of 
Simple aud dilliciilr, moral,

( iocan erica/
pocket,

is certain,
returns to India in payment for opium and 
still feel sure that the accumulation of ail-

On Su
Prase the 
oleb wss 
though qu

one
idioms we have up in our locdiiy. How 
often wc hear “Jack, look alter the oowa, 
and see them fed, etc-” Up to this point 
I did thmk that Mr. Colline might be 

«rem 3d clans backwoods teacher; hut 
ills ignorance of cur most beautiful 

that he never 
locality anyway

thought he was only “ putting on city 
airs” in pietending he did not know how in 
make “ Butler” (see bis eiitiqus on ‘Food ’) ; 
but now I believe ho is not from any part 
of this country. In bis next he is consistent 
in being wrong again, and criticises the pro- 
nut ciation of Newfoundland. Onctrmore I 
refer him to the dictionary, wliere ho may 
find the preferable pronunciation is with the 
accent on New, us the Reader has it. The 
other mode is given second. Hence Mr.
Colline is wrong once more.

Hie criticism of yot on p 79 is wide of fP s-m. 
the in»rk, too. 1 shall again te-cli him. In the leesons. 
ordinary questions or statements, as, “Have and degrading arc mingled. The compiler 
you got to go?” or, “I have got to go,” might .is well have thrown them into a bat 
‘got ' is pleonastic; but in the sentence and picked at random as to follow the 
“ What have yon got under your arm V pi,» mil,
the word ie perfectly legitimate, nay, more, The titles of the lies.ms in the index 
it is necessary, being an idiom for ‘placed; W' ul4 ind-nt bud m e to expect some good 
•,concealed,’ or some kindred term. Our punie11 .em ions. One, “The wreck of 
young critic’s objection to Longfellow’s the IJe p-iu , 1 a most beautiful poem, led 
beautiful poem on page 88 ie ifmply ridicn- me to mm to it. Im>g my disgust at 
Ions. The extract is short, veiy simple, and finding only twelve un s of the entire 
very beautiful for either children or grown poem.
persons. For more idiomatic pires» I refer A little farther on eguud-foi-noibing piece, 
the reader to the Royal eeries, first primer, “Tbe Woodmounr,” lisa two snd a hall 
p. 30, stanza 3, or p. 32, 34 and 36, or to pages, and “ The Coot” hae pari of four 
the following from their second primer, p. 7; page-. What subctv n ! How famitiar to 

Out over the lake I swing, Canadian children are “The Woodmens- ”
T,Ar,ywmT.“Vmnr' and “The Coot”! T.uly beautiful (?)

All fe»r of hawk 1 wpurn. selection*.
He also sneers at the poem “Look not J. C. Fitch, M A., Lecturer on Educa- 
Upon the Wine,” p. 105 One would be tion at Cambridge, says of a reading book: 
convinced, almost, that he ie conceded with “It must not be silly and too childish." 
"John Colline," when he objects to the Campbell.Nelson Third Reader.—After 
lines "Stay not for Pleasure when she fille reviewing the book carefully 1 find very 
her tempting beaker up.” This beantiful many of the estons eu her too difficult or 
poem by N. P. Willis i< the beginning of a entirely uuenirable On p.ge 33 occurs 
suites of Temperance lessons. one sentence of ten lines, and on p. 82 one
■(In pursuance of the plan ol the series tbe of uigh*. These words also occur on the 
different word» ae "beaker," “brimming," e»me page: di-nstrous, ihenmatio, novitiate, 
Ac , are explained at the beginning of the sncoenfully, d. vitalizing, monotonous, lu- 
lesson. This is one of the great eu peri- fluence, Aretio, extiemely, difficulty, sue- 
unties of three readers. Tbe child is not left cn ling, privations, glum», shivering, ee- 
in ignorance or referred to a dictionary, tahlishinents, succumbed.
To other ‘ deficiencies” I regret having to 1 have not yet revir wed their fourth 
place hie objection to temperance poems, book esreluliy ; but am surprised IO 

The critique of the words 'bribed' and find, among some go-11 resiling matter, -o 
“warrior’' on psge 126 is incomec. But little on 'anadimi subjects. There seems 
] wss forgetting. Poor Mr. Collins has no to be no Canadian history, no temperance 
conception of wh»t syllabication means. I lessons, no Bible reanmgs, no script ind- ed 
,hail again in-Hu -t. Syllabication is ‘‘the not) ing except bam and in many rases un- 
dividing of words into syllable»," Th--.i «livable reading cutler, I am guarded in 
words are «imply aeemted—si. loldiun u.n my statement th -t there ie less objectionable

Feather IIS III OIOin Chins, on the balance of the tea 
trade, must by this time have attained to 
proportions beyond all ordinary ca'culationi 

• of government surpluses. Looking at the 
Chinese system, w - m«y c include that a 
very largo proportion, probably the fa- 
greater proportion, of the tea trad• balance 
hss (ither passed to the government or ia 
otherwise promptly available for national

ver

the ordinary )
«NIK of

idioms assures me 
lived in onr

At
lot 8200 
brmdle i 
white da

exhibition
may
‘ Splendid” refera especially to richness of 

Indeed Crabbe in his English
'9purposes.

The Chinos': editor says, in - (feet, that 
his countrj’a-wealth ill ready money will be 
freely used in the event of war. And doubt
less it t ill >r, we may Inks hi» word for 
th»'.
worth b ok
C .i vt hi, b- ir. la of money—silver money 

, to buy the most improved 
and ammunition of the day. In thr

fightwae 
they wera 
and Ihe flJ 

An Ansi 
cock: The 
as ever, an 
improveme 
money bid 
Banian is I 
CISCo, and a 
titled that 
111» stalwart

at»pcarauv3. 
sijnunniM doe* not mention them together. 
He give» (four, lucid, bright, rivitl an eyu- 
onymH, hut no splendid, lienee the Gdgtt 
Reader score* another point over Mr. Col-

EAST.230 KING STREET
A 16 year-old Brooklyn wife wants a 

divorce tram her 17 year old hnsbsnd, and 
the latter has no obj action, became every 
time be gets 1 cent’s worth of molasses 
candy she begs him for half.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From ths Weekly (Toronto) Ball, Aug, th.

Perhaps the roost extraordinary success that has 
been achieved In modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for Catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the put eix 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the lass start - 
ling when It to remembered that not five per cent of 
patients preeenfcng themselves to the regular pi 
tittoner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a core at 
alt Suiting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the diecaae la due to 
the presence of living parseltee In the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at ones adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency ll unques
tioned, as cures effected by hia two years ago are 
cures still. Re one else hae ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In thto manner, and no other treatment bu 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
Ie simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year Is most favorable for a speedy 
endl permanent cure, the majority of eswebeing 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should oorres-

II r< i , peculiarity of the situation 
If war there is to lie, lins, lie next states that the question, 

"What kind of songs have birds vtitii 
blight plumage ?” is not answered in tho 
le son, He evidently supposed that noue 
w mid take the trouble to comoare rho hook

New Matt raises, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

».
arm»
United State» there are several able an I 
enterprising companies engaged in the 
ufadure of just this kind of merehsndiee,

orders for

arid tho article. On page ll, line 8, ‘he 
answer occur», “Birds with bright c ors 
often cannot sing.” His next attempt is on 
scow. He objects to cows thinking, “dhe 
quietly crops the sweet grass until she 
thinks she has had enough’’—“..11 ol which,” 
lie says, “means lhat a cow thinks, hae 
mind, in short an immortal spirit" That 
a logic with a vengeance. It noViing has 

an immortal spirit except a thing that 
think», we very much fear thi re is a great 
blank in store for Mr. Collins All the 
boys iu this village are sure tb it cotes, dogs, 
►heap, and some human beings think; and 
fail to see that all these of neceetity 
Irnssers an “immoital spirit.” Evidently 
Mr. Collins has never been a teacher- or at 
least a good one—else be would see the in
tention of the phrase "chews it over again.” 
Ir is one of the best sentence» in the book, 
lor causiog pupils to inquire into the way a 
cow chews her cud. U? course no one is 
turprised that Mr. Collins does not know 
tliii. His next on violets ia so childish 
that ev. ii my lut e liny, not six years old, 
laughed outright at the Collin» criiio when 
) r- ail theextr*o*r.

Ilia next on “Fisyl" is also the cause of 
H .th Ii lys and

; ii wo,i or wi., ■ Mr. i ‘ iiinw grew np, 
and al-,i ii he knows what, hut//e is made uf. 
Mr. i Inge sui * y dcsi-i Vi-a his ilu .k . fur
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cash. With the mon American % 7V ,tcompaniescitizms who constitu'e 
sentimental regard for France would count 
in little as British patriotism does with the 
Birmingham gun mlnufacturers, who regu- 

for Bale to far «lintaet

rac- tilti

Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 20krly export arms 
savages engaged od thft hostile Bide in Bri- 

Now, would French
• LI

tain’ll little wars, 
meii-of-wiir ventuio to seize American ships 

to China? Or, supposing

v* Tali
There Is hardlv any othft- dieoaee which eo undermine* the 

health and happfneee of hundreds of thousand* of famille* u*

In addition to the shove It especially affecte men, bon/ph.vdoally aud eoota'ly, of all ages and nositi 
destroys energy and wears out the human machine tenfold quicker than age or latior

Sufferer, Be Wise, Rupture a. well ae deformity cm o.ily iw trialed by mechanical treatme it Aftei J 
the doctor has failed to hold year Ruuturc, after yon have tried i our druggist's stock and “ Llnlnuuta." 
you âlW*V, lnoro“lnK Ul,t“d of decreasing, 1 any come to ur write to me, and I will do tor

Medala, Philadelphia Centennial, and 11 rat prises wherever exhibited.

For the Perfected Cha*. 01 uthe’a Truss, which can 
webb, no rubber. Really Perfected. Gall about tho 9th 
ordeia on Improvement».
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1.
carrying aim 
they were to attempt suph a blockade, 
ouultl the French s nil naval force enough 
to tiieee seas to prevent the «warms uf pirat
ical Chinese era it in the Gulf of Tonquii

tion
ona.pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 306 and 807 King 

street west, Toronto, Canada, snd enclose stsmo for 
hie treatise on Catarrh.

and thereabou’s from receiving and earn 
ing arm* to corners of the Chinese coast 
where tbe blockade would be non est in- 
rentusl We should say not; but perhapi 
tbe experiment ie not to be tried I hia time

The «reel Br. Vlrebew.
as resigned Irom ths medical association of Berlin 

He wont be leroed to keep “his light under » 
bushel. ’’ He approval of advertising any remedy or 
combination that will onr , regardless ol medical 
ethics. Th# surgeons ot tbe International Throat 
and Lung laethute, head olfic# London, England, 
and branch office» Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Detroit, Mtch., using Dr.M. bouvlelle’s wonderful In
vention the Spirometer, are curl g thon»,il» of caa< « 
of br inohl b, consumption, catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and are .nul. i - : 
phvalclana and suffers» all over the world. Pin »|. 
clans snd sufferers are invited to ei'land trylbu 
Bptrumeier free. If Impossible to call pc,«.,n«ll 
write, enclosing stamp, for list of quiailurm r.d i 
copy >.f International New», published month1!. 1 
Add I*» Dr. M. Sou vielle A Co., 178 Church «tract, ! 
Toronto,- or IS Phllipe equere, Montreal.

«1 day and night, 
y, ae It will take all

also in the water. No 
that tl.ue to All «landingThe one point moat worthy of present 

attention ie the unlimited quant ty ot tint 
moit improved 
vast accumula ion CHARLES GLUTHE,

«vroical »“«*
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